
Charter in the Balearics!

MENORCA is the second largest Island.  It boasts a rich culture and history 
spanning back centuries.  Menorca offers a more relaxing atmosphere, 
with many traditional fiestas and fantastic beaches.

IBIzA holds the crown as the Mecca for all things hedonistic and wild.  
Famed for its unforgettable nightlife, the Island comes alive at night and sleeps 
by day.  As well as infinite clubs and Boutiques Ibiza is also famed for its  
World Heritage sites and picture perfect houses.

FORMENTERA is Idyllic and Virgin.  
In complete contrast to non stop 
Ibiza and Cosmopolitan Mallorca, 
Formentera offers total relaxation 
and beauty to anyone that visits her.  
The Island is full of Caribbean-esque 
beaches and undiscovered coves; the 
best way by far to discover the Island is  
by yacht.

Off the beaten Balearic track…

...CABRERA is the largest of a small archipelago of Islands 
in the Balearics which are made up of Estells de Fora, 
L’Imperial, Illa de ses Bledes, Na Redona, Conillera, 
L’Esponja, Na Plana, Illot Pla, Na Pobra, and Na Foradada.  
It is a Spanish National park and is perfect for; snorkeling, 
hiking, visiting the museum and a 14th century castle.

 

MALLORCA is the largest of the four islands and is a vivid and diverse 
Island that offers a wide variety of Activities from dining in Michelin starred 
restaurants, watersports, culture, shopping and over 21 golf courses to 
choose from.  With its beautiful beaches from Es Trenc to Cala Mesquida 
you can find everything here to whet your appetite.
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And whilst enjoying your charter 
why not…

...have fun with some free cooking classes 
with your Chef?  Get some of the inside 
secrets from the professionals and learn 
about regional dishes in the country that 
you are chartering in.


